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out any fee or reward, has been meet I #>*■< 
assiduous in ibis attention toitihds in
quiry, and to whose advice I feel 
deeply indebted. For the past year 1 * 
and a bait I have ctosely followed | > 
these chargée; I have, repeated them j • 
again and again; I have made them I 
throughout the country and upon the | 
floors of this house; I have 
them believing them t® be true, and 
tonight, Mr. Speaker, I feed amply ге- I WASHINGTON April 15.—This ser- 
paid for all the worry and anxiety I mon cf Dr. Talmage rings all the bells 
and libor entailed In prosecuting <* gladness, especially appropriate at 
those chargee. - I tonight bave the this season, when ail Christendom Is 
satisfaction of knowing that, even | celebrating Christ's resurrection; text,

“bn the garden a new

TV/Гп Т>Я 1 ГкJXL ІЛіХ Q/x\J
tlon et grief at^the graves I ■■
equipage, two rows of silver handles, j 
casket of richest wood, pallbearers 
gloved and scarfed, are not necessary.
If there be six at the grave, Christ | 
looks down from heaven and remem- | 
here that is two more than were at 
take obsequies. '

Not recognising this idea, how many 
small properties are scattered and 
widowhood and orphanage go forth in
to cold charity! The departed left a 
small property, which Would have been 
enough to keep the family together 
until they could take care of them-1 
selves, hut the funeral expenses ab
sorbed everything. That went for 
crape which ought to have gone for j — —. n - 
bread. A man of moderate means can J rVJrf » rit- 
harcHy afford to die in any of ouf j
great cities. By all means, do honor to j —^ ■ mm
the departed, but do not consider fu- j f ЛI 111 L* LJ 
neral pageant as necessary. No one I h |
was ever more lovingly and tenderly j
put away to sepulchre than Christ our I 5 *
Lord, tint there were only four people I f—fr Л\/I 
in the procession. 1 Ж I

Again standing in this garden with I ••••••••••••••••••••<
a new sepulchre $ am 'impressed, with I

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
soldiers from the tower of Antonia, j 
floor of crock, roof of rock, walls of I 
rock, door of rock, cannot keep Christ I

. Westminster abbey and in th* cry^®L Ca®f °4 and come Greenwood are the wort^1 Щ

them that .slept. Just as certainly as j 
we come down into the dust, Just so 
certainly we will come up again.
Though ell the granite of tlie mountains 
were piled on us we will rise. Though 
burled amid tire corals of the deepest 
cavern of the Atlantic ocean, we will 
come to the surface.

With these eyes we may not look I 
into the face of the loonday sun, but 1 
we shall have stronger vision, because I 
the tamest thing in the laid to which I 
we go will be brighter than the sulrt. I 
We shall have bodies with the speed j 
of the.lightning. Our bodies improved, 
energized, swiftened, clarified" mortal- I 
ity. The door of the grave taken off 
its hinges and flung flat into the dust, j 

Oh, my brethren, death and tne grave 
are not so much as they used to be; I 
for while wandering to this 'garden I 
with the new sepulchre I find the vineiS 
and flowers of the garden have com- I 
pletely covered up the tomb. Instead I
of one garden there are four gardens, | views will be eupplted on this order up to 15th May. 
opening Into iach other—garden of I 
Eden, garden of the world’s sepulchre, I 
garden of the earth’s regeneration,
■garden of heaven. Four gardens. I 

■ Bloom, O earth! Bloom, O heaven! I 
Oh, my friends, wake up to gladness on I 
tills Easter morning! This day, if I I 
interpret it right, means joy—it means I 
I «ace with heaven and lit means peace I 
with all the world.

Oh, bring more flowers! Wreathe 
them around the brazen throat of the I 
cannon, plant them In the deisert, that I 
it may blossom like the rose; braid I 
them into the mane of the returned I

1
:
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Rèv. Dr. Talmage Says Easter is a Season* of Rejoicing.
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never mend it. Forever and forever 
t 4s a broken tomb. Death, diking 

side with the military in that light, 
received a terrible put from the angel’s 
spear of flame, so that he himself shall 
go down after awhile under it. The 
king of terrors retiring before the king 
of grace! The Lord is risen! Let 
earth and heaven keep Easter today! 
Hosanna!

(Some things strike my observation 
while standing in this garden with a 
new sepulchre. And, first, post mor- 
tem honors in contrast with ante mor
tem ignominies. If they could have 
afforded Christ such a costly sepulchre, 
why could hot they have given him 
an earthly residence? Will they give 
this piece of marble to a dead Christ 
instead of a soft pillow for the living 
Jesus? If they had expended half the 
Value of that tomb to make Christ 
comfortable, It would not have been 
so sad a story. He asked bread; they 
gave him a stone.

Christ, like most of the world’s bene
factors, was appreciated better after, 
he was dead 
monumental
attempt to atone by: honors to the 
dead for wrongs to the living". Poet’s, 
corner to Westminster .abbey attempts 
to pay for the sufferings of Grub', 
street. _ .

Go through that Poet’s corner in,, 
Westminster abbey. There is Handel,,, 
the great musician, from whose music, 
you bear today; but -vfhile I look at Ills, 
state I cannot help but think of the. 
discords with which his fallow musi-. 
cians tried to destroy him. There is' 
the tomb of John Dryden, a beautiful, 
monument; but I cannot help but think, 
at .70 years of age ie wrote of his be-, 
'tog oppressed in fortune and of the 
contract that he had just made for a 
thousand verses at sixpence a line. 
And there, too, you find the monument 
of Samuel Butler, the author of “Hudl- 
bras;” but while I took at this monu
ment to Poet’s comer I cannot but ask. 
myself where he died. In a garret. 
There I see the costly tablet in the 
■Poet’s corner—the costly tablet to one 
of whom the celebrated Waller wrote: 
“The old blind schoolmaster, John Mil- 
ton, has just issued a tedious poem on 
the fall of man. It the length of it be 
no virtue, then it has none.” There is 
a beautiful monument to Sheridan. 
Poor Sheridan! If toe could have only 
discounted that monument for a mut
ton chop!

MAKE THE LIVING HAPPY.

X
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though the government has restricted I John xix., 44, 
the inquiry within the smallest poe- I sepulchre.” .
StMe compose, and has succeeded by I Looking around the churches this 
meens wholly unjustifiable to ruling I morning, seeing flowers in-wreetha and 
cut evidence very material to these I flowers in stars and flowers to creeses 
charges, that they stand before the I and flowers to crowns, billows of 
country proven to every respect, and I beauty, conflagration of beauty, you 
that all the efforts and arguments of j feel as If you stood to a small heaven, 
the hon. premier and those supporting I Y<JU say these fl art-era will fade. Yes, 
him wlH Seek to break the force of the I ^ut perhaps you may see them again, 
evidence produced before the investi- I <j>hey may be immortal. The frag- 
gating committee and submitted to | rance ^ the flower may be the spirit 
this boose. (Loud applause.)

It was voted at Public Meetings held
• In St. Jeton to give a Bonus of Fifty 
J Cents per flay for Six Months to every
• Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat-
• ter what part of the Province, he was 
m frem or which Contingent he Joined 
s THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE is 
J , ABOUT 13,000 SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for
• the sale fur the benefit of this fund
• of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE 
'• ENGRAVING,

•’
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of the flower; the body of the flower 
dying on earth, its spirit may appear to 
better worlds. I do not say it wffl be 
so. I Say It may be so. The ancestors 
Of those tuberoses and camélias and 
japonAcaa &rd jasmUttes and heliotropes 
were bom in paradise. These apostles 
bt beauty came down to the regular 

The despatch to tine Morning Post 1 0« apostolic succession. Their an-
frem Kimberley, dated Wednesday, j oeators the flood, underground,
says :

WAKE UP TO GLADNESS.

READY TO ADVANCE. ■Believ
(Continued from First Page.)'

on heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.
This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and

in Canada, an ornament for 
abroad. * ■the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject 

any home, and a beautiful present for friends
An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city ov 

country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT
ISM AND BRAVERY ÔF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to WÊ 
tribute, on equal terms, to. the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
selves, their city and province, at the same time.

Large view, by mail, prepaid to any addiess, Canada or U. S.. $1.00 each 
t for $5.00.

A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 30 cents 
each, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large orders.

Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

■afterward appeared. ;.л": л -•
“Lord Methuen has Issued e pro - j ^ги started with Ed to: It will

clamation ferbiddirg civilians to carry I with ISden." Heaven is called a 
arms wllbout miMtary permits, and I p^-adiss of God. Paradise means flow- 
oiderfng rebels to surrender all ser- | £TS> while theological geniuses to this 
viewable modern, arms by May 6th.

port
Beltcon-

day are trying to blot out everything 
“At present the military here are I material from their idea of heaven, 

mainly occupied in collecting arms I an<j> so far as I can tell, their future 
and e.TTveting rebels : but everything I gja^e ja to be a-floating around soime- 
poin.ts bo cun early resumption of activ- ] where between che Great Bear and 
ity.”

■•SITUAI
Cassiopeia, X should not be surprised 
(it at last I can pick .up a daisy on the 

CANNOT RESIST MUCH LONGER, j everlasting hills and hear it say: “I 
LONDON, April 20.—The Brussels an one of the glorified flowers of earth, 

correspondent of the Morning Post [ Don't you remember me? I worshiped 
claims to have authoritative informa- | with you on Easter morning in 1900."■ 
tlon concerning the Boer peace dele- | Mÿ text introduces us into a garden, 
gation. He says that their hope is I it lis a manor in the suburbs of Jeru- 
based on preventing the war being I salem owned by a wealthy gentleman 
fSught to a finish. They are convinced I by the name of Joseph. He belonged 
that if it is the republics will be [ to the court of seventy who had con- 
ruined. President Kruger and Presi- 1 demned Christ, • but he had voted in 
dent Bteyn, the correspondent adds, 1 the negative, or, being a timid man, 
have no illusions concerning the out- | had absented himself when the vote 
come of a finish fight, and they are I was to he taken. At great expense he 
only prolonging the struggle in the I laid out the garden. It being a hot 
hope that the powers will intervene, j climate, -I suppose there were trees 
The Boer forces are less numerous I broad branched,, and there were paths 
than is generally believed, and some I winding under these trees, and here 
marvellous strategy will alone enable J and there were waters dripping down 
them to resist much longer. The dele- I oyer the rocks into fish pools, and there 
gates are empowered by the presidents | were vines and flowers blooming from 
to submit to the powers proposals for I the wall, and all around the beauties 
peace, stipulating, however, for a re- r of kiosk and arboriculture. After the 
cognition of the status quo ante bel- j fatigues of the Jerusolem courtroom, 
il urn and the independence of the re- lihow refreshing to come into this subur- 
publics. Dr, Leyds has been com-1 tan retreat, botanical and pomolog- 
pelled to inform them of the failure j ica.i! 
of his own endeavors in Germany, I 
France, Belgium and Holland, and to | 
acquaint them with his opinion that J (Wandering in the garden I behold 
they wM be politely bowed out of j some rocks which have on them the 
every European foreign office. This I mark of the sculptor’s chisel. I came 
is also the view of M. de Beaufort, the I nearer, and I find there is a subterra- 
Netfaerlands foreign minister, with j mean recess. I come down the marble 
whom the delegates have consulted, j steps, and I come to a portico, over 
The correspondent adds that he learns j which there is an architrave, by chisel 
that the conferences were held at the j cu,t into representations of fruits and 
•Hague in consequence of Belgium no- I flowers. I enter the portico. On either 
t(Tying Dr. Leyds that it was not in- j there are rooms—two or four or 
dined to allow Brussels to be the |sjx
scene of a discussion to which Great I rooms having miches, each niche large 
Britain might object as hostile to her j enough to hold a dead (body. Here ils

I one room that is especially weatlhy of 
I sculpture.

The (fact is that Joseph realizes he 
j cannot always walk this garden, and 

LONDON, April 20.—1The Ladysmith 1 he has provided this place for his last 
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph, I slumber. Oh, what a beautiful spot 
in a despatch dated Wednesday, April I hi which 'to wait for the comity; of the 
18th, save : I resurrection! Mark well this tomb, for

«•The news of tiie nature of the de-j rt is to be the* most celebrated tomb in
all the ages. Catacombs of Egypt,
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Monk for condemning Tarte on th : 
strength of a newspaper interview be
fore he had an opportunity to say 
whether or not it was correct, and 
stated that Tarte would be back in 
this country some time, when he would 
be prepared to meet Monk and defend 
his course. Meanwhile the premier 
refused to discuss the matter.

Mr. Casgrain pointed out that the 
interview appeared in one of the most 
important French papers. It was sign
ed by the interviewer, who was re
sponsible for its correctness. No doubt 
Tarte had revised it. Again, it was 
reprinted in Tarte’s own paper, La 
Patrie, of Montreal, which defended 
his words, and also in the government 
organ at Quebec. The report would 
not have been sent to La Patrie and 
printed there without Tarte’s appro
val. Moreover, it expressed precisely 
the same sentiments as Tarte’s 
speeches in Québec and the utterances 
of his own organs in that province, 
Mr. Casgrain declared that Tarte’s ac
count in Paris of the attitude of 
French Caiiadians was false, and com
promised the good name of Canadians. 
He should be called back as soon r.s 
possible, for the exhibition was only 
beginning and this bad work should 
not be allowed to go on.

The discussion then closed.
Hon. Mr. Fielding explained that 

had not yet obtained nho consent " 
the Trinidad government to make pub
lic the correspondence respecting • 
trade treaty.

At 5.-30 p. to. Mr. Campbell of K-m, 
Ontario, resumed the budget deba: , 
speaking after recess till 9.30, wh-n 

making a «pi ■

PARLIAMENT.
, . and

The Mi 
Times, 
gloomy a 
to the pi 
until the

Protesting Against Tarte’s 
Slanderous Statements 

in Paris.
Oh, you unfllial children, do not give 

your parents so much tombstone, .but 
a few more blankets—less funeral and 
more bedroom! If five per cent, of the 
money we "now spend on Bums’ ban
quets could have been expended in 
making the Living (Scotch poet comfort- 1 
able, he would not 'have been harried 
with the drudgerÿ of an exciseman.. 
Horace Greeley, outrageously abused 
while living,, when dead is followed to
ward Greenwood by the president' of 
the United States and the leading men 
of the army and navy. Massachusetts 
tries to atone at the grave of Charles 
■Sumner for the ignominious resolutions 
with which her legislature denounced 
the living senator. Do you think 
that the tomb at Spring-field can pay 
for Booth’s bullet?

Oh, do justice to the living! All the 
justice you do them you must do this 
side the gates of the Necropolis. They 
cannot wake up to count the number 
of carriages at the obsequies or to 
notice the polish of the Aberdeen gran
ite or to read 'the epitaphal commemor- . 
ation. Gentleman’s mausoleum in the 
suburbs of Jerusalem canot pay for 
Bethlehem manger and Cailvarean cross 
and Pilate’s ruffian judiciary. Post 
mortem honors cannot atone for ante 
mortem ignominies.

I cannot understand -what I some
times see in the newspapers where the 
obseqùes are announced and the 
friends say in connection with it, “Send 
no flowers.” Rather, if the means al
low—-I say if the means allow—strew 
the casket with flowers, the hearse 
with flowers, the grave with flowers. 
Put them on the brow—it will suggest 
coronation; in their hand—it will mean 
victory.

JfMOST CELEBRATED OF TOMBS. A DEATH

LONDCXy 
sued by tin 
among the 
enteric fevj 
Salrgeamt J 
and Ptrlval

" îS5*s.b3
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Burphy in 
these dead 
by the ShJ

war charger. No more red dahlias of 
human blood. Give us white lilies of 

Ail around the earth strew
Laurier Says the Government Can

not Stop the Japanese Swarm- 

ing Into British Columbia.

peace.
Easter flowers. And soon the rough 
voyage of the church militant will be 
ended, and she will sail up the heavenly 
harbor, scarred with many a -"Conflict, 
but the flag of triumph floating over 
her topgallants, 
come out to greet 'her into port, and 
with a long reverberating shout of wel
come will say: “There she comes up 
the bay, the glorious old ship Zion! 
After tempestuous voyage She drops 
anchor 'within the veil.”

The Budget Debate Continued by Messrs. 
Campbell. Davin and Davis—The Dis- 

m'usial of Postmaster Vince of Woodstock

of rock, the walls of these Alii heaven willrooms

interests.
I

BISHOP HARTZELL WANTS ENG
LAND TO WIN. HAOTTAWA, Feb. 17,—When the house 

opened, Mr. Foster asked for particu- 
- j lars of the negotiations with Trinidad,

said Mr.

PARIS, J 
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BIRTHS. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Fielding would explain tomorrow.

The budget debate was resumed by 
Mr. McMillan of Huron, liberal, who 

followed by Mr. Taylor of South'
KODGERSON—At Brookville. on April 10th, 

to the wife of L. B. Rodgerson, а воп.spat oh of Lord Roberts ito the wax 
office icgrrdmg the Spion Kop oper- | t<>m’b of Napoleon, Mahal Taj of India, 
atiems, has created much comment I nothing compared with it. Christ has 
locally, but no resignations are men- j ius*- been murdered, and his body will 
tioned.” " I be thrown to the dogs and the ravens,

A despatch to the Daily News, ; from liks other crucified bodies, unless there 
Pretoria, dated Monday, April 16th, I be prompt and efficient hindrance, 
^ауд • I Joseph, the owner oif the mausoleum
‘ "Prince Baratrion Morgaff; e. Rus- jn rocksi begs for the body of

the I 'Christ. . Jfe.washes the poor, mutilated 
frame from the dust and blood, shrouds 
it and perfumes it.

I think that regular embalmment

was
Leeds, opposition.

The debate was continued in the 
evening by Mr. Calvert, liberal, and 

JONES-ROGERS—At 24 Cob .'rg street, April | Mr. Wilson, conservative, when Mr. 
fifth, 1900, hy Rev. C. T. Phillips, Thane Oampbell of
Rogirt^dfughto'oT'Xlex. BRobwbA1 H°op“: adjournment of the debate, and the 
well, N. B. j house adjourned at eleven o dock.

McTAVTSH-WHITTY—At Chatham, N. B„ OTTAWA, Apiil IS.—On orders of
EBktnd'l^abYth Abi the day, Ool. Prior called attention to Mr. Davin. followed,

mira Whitty. a reiwt that Japanese were coming .. >T _
MORRISH-WOODAMAN—On the ISth April, [ into British Columbia by hundreds and OTTAAVA, April 19—Mr. Davin •.-]>

at Halifax. N. S.,Nby Rev. G. W. Schur- і +Ьл1ии,_Ля тх- -плаїпІіеА to know if til® until 12.45, when Mr. Davis rose to ( - man. William Mon-.sh of St. John, west, thousands. He wanttea to Know її - tolkine- half an ion:N. в., and Miss Jennie Woodsman of | government would not doi something to . Р>У. ana alter talking naif an
Halifax. N. s. restrict this immigration, especially as moved the adjournment of the

THE B AUD-BLISS—At St. Andrews, N. B., | Тя-пя.пеее are reported to be sent bate, the house adjourning at. 1.1"' 'April 16th, at the residence of H. D. Fors- these Japanese are reportea to oe sent j vnTFS
ter (uncle of the bride), by the Rev. I out by chantable orge.ntzatdcns as AJI1-a
Canon Keldhum, D. D., Jules S. Thebaud paupers і Mr. Hale gives ntlice of motion :
of Parts, France, to Ethel Bliss. I Thz. plvmJer sato he could do nothing ' papers re the dismissal of Colonel

- J unless they were of that class of im- Vince from the Woodstock poetmastei -
1 migrants who were excluded by sta- ship. He also asks for informâticn 

tute. -
>. ______ XT „ ... 10(. , Mr. Mc-nk of Jacques Cartier, aCAMERON—At Hampton, N. B., April 18th, I _ , ..... ___ . . . . „.Mary, widov/ of the late. James Cameron, I French opposition member, brought on 

aged S3 years. . 1 an Interesting discussion by moving
DOWNING—On April 16th, at his late reel- І adjournment of the house in order

illness cf pneumonia, Maurice M. Down- I to call atientlcm to the conduct of Mr. 
ing, aged 61 years, leaving a wife, five I Tarte in London and Paris. He read
sons and three daughters to mourn the I the report of Mr. Tarte’s recent speechless of an affectionate husband and loving 1 
father.

HOLDER—At Brown’s Flats, on April 17th, I lish people that Britain might at any 
Sarah A., wife of the late Samuel J. Hold- I moment call upon the French Cana-

LONG—At Provincial Lunatic* Asylum, on I dians to defend the empire, and that 
April 18th, Robt W. Long, aged 55 years, 1 the French Carediere were perfectly 
leaving a wife, two sons and two daugh- | satisfied and contented under British 
ters.

PARLEB^-Died suddenly, April 16th, Leland
W, Parlee, aged 36 years. (Boston papers ] viewer the next day In Parts that he 
please copy).

MARRIAGES

Kent, Ont., moved the

sien nobleman, was Killed at 
same time with General Do Viilebois 
Mareuii.”

Bishop Hartzell, bishop of the Am- . ___.
ericsn M. E. churdi for Africa, who was omitted. When in dden time a 
will sell for the United States, Satur- b<*^ was to be embalmed, the priest, 
day, by the St. Louis, says that he wtbh ®me pretension of medical skill, 
considéra Great Britain has been en- woula P^nt out the place between the 
tlrely right to the South African rlba wb®re №е incision must toe made; 
trouble from the outset; and he cx- ^ the operator, having made
presses the hope that Dutch South incision, ran lest he be slain for a 
Africa will be converted into British vtoOation of the dead. Then the other 
South Africa. I priests would come with salt of nitre
" While epeeking ktodly cf the Dutch, | and cassia and wine of palm tree and 
leaders Bind crediting them with many «he embalmment. But I
fine and robust traits he says: “I | the embalmment of the body of
ЗЬЇ E^B^d 2Sf аГье^^і1^ rldn=
treatment for the blacks and greater *,rilC>t" 
welfare for the Boers.”

ni.

:

Christ was buried in a garden. 
Flowers mean resurrection. Death is 
sad enough anyhow. Let conservatory 
and aboretum contribute to ftis allevia
tion. The harebell will ring the' vic
tory; the passion flower will express 
the sympathy; the daffodil will kindle 
its lamp and illumine the darkness. 

The funeral hastens on. Present, І cluster of asters will be the con
stellation. Your little child loved 
flowers when she was living, 
them in her hand now that she can go 
forth no mure and pluck them for her
self. On sunshiny days take a fresh ; 
garland and put it over the still heart.

DEATHS. «Æcerntog the purchase of hay for im
perial ute in Africa.

Replying to questions, Hon. 
Mulock said Charles A. Gass was dis
missed from :i he postmasttrshiv 
Mc ose Jaw for a political partisanship. 
Gass is a brother of the well known 
Orange leader of Shubenaeadie. N. ?-

It was stated that Canada, «.von! і 
have to pay $195,000 for space in build - 
ings at the Paris exhibition and d'd 
there was additional charge for ?;■" ■’ 
outside the Canadian buildings.

Ml.

of

I think, Joseph, the owner of the tnansi- 
I leum; Nlcodemus, the wealthy man 
I who had bougbt rthe spices, and the 
I two Marys. No organ dirge, no 
I plumes, no catafalque. Heavy burden 
I for two men os they carry 'Christ’s body 
I down the marble stairs and into the 
I portico and lift the deadfweight to the 

. . . . .. , , _ I level of itihe niche in the rock and push
concerned, have had their advantages the body of Christ fora, the only pieas-

ІП )b!hCOUntryf. roun® ant resting place it ever had. Com- 
about to flUrd and the question of ; forth fram ф(>гШ», they close
water, ttotoh hitherto toes been one of the dwr oZ rock against the recess, 
great difficulty, is now practically «ше government, afraid that the dis
solved The «troops wall be able to ^ the body of christ
move to ary direction iv«h a certainty ^ ^ resurrection, order the seal
of finding a sufficiency of water The ^ Ше sanhedrin to be put upon the 
whole regular and volunteer draf s d(K>r <* ,the tomb, the violation of that 
have arrived end the Highland bn- seal> №e ~ЛкАаи<т of the seal of 
gade Is now at Its fuliatrength. Lady t}le government of the United States or 
Roberts and her daughters have ar- Great Britain, to toe followed with 
rivea at P.loemfontem. great punishment. !Ai company of

soldiers from the tower of Antonia is 
PEACE СОІМ1МІ3 SI ON VISIT. QUEEN detailed to stand guard. 

WILHELMUNA.
THE (HAGUE, April 19.—The Boer 

pealpe' commissioners, headed by Dr.
Leyds, had an audience of Queen Wil- 
helmina this afternoon, lasting a quar
ter Of On hour. The delegates appar
ently Were much gratified by the affa
bility, Of Her Majesty. Subsequently 
«hey were received in private audience 
by the Queen mother.

PutPLENTY OF iWATER.
BLOEMFONTEIN, April 19.— Dur

ing the last ten d«ays there ihos been 
constant rains, and an enormous 
quentity of water has fallen. These 
conditions, although extremely un
comfortable so far as tlie soldiers are

in London, to which he told the Eng-

ir.ePLANT FLOWERS. Hon. Dr. Itorden stated that 
greater part of the supplies and ; i - 
visions bought for the Canadian K->v" 
risen at HaKfax had been houelfi 
from the contractors Who had sttpPlie 1 
the imperial authorities. Tender? Ья ! 
rot yet be^n called for.

rule. Tarte told the French inter-Brooklyn has no grander glory than 
its Greenwood, nor Boston than lie 
Mount Auburn, nor Philadelphia Khan 
its Laurel Hills, nor C&ncinnati than 
its Spring Grove, nor San Francisco 
than its Lone Mountain. But what shall 
we eay to «those country graveyards, 
with the vines broken down and the 
slab aslant and the mound caved in 
and the grass a pasture ground for 
the sexton’s cattle? Indeed, were your 
father and mother of so little worth 
that you cannot afford to take care of 
their ashes?

had protested in Valti against the 
course taken by the majority in Can
ada to sending troops to the Trans
vaal; the* he pointed out that the 

SUSSEX, N. B„ April 19.—In the j French were only a minority in the 
list of vestrymen of Trinity church I dominion, and had to bow to the- wish 
for the coming year, your correspond- I of the majority in this matter, and that 
en* omitted the names of Fen.W. Wal- I Canada did not send troops, but only 
lace, C. H. Fadrweather and Edwin j permitted them to go. He gave the 
Hallett. I Baris papers to understand that the

Miss May Arnold, who arrived home | situation of the French In Canada
I was delicate, and that if he should ex- 

again I press his own sentiments frankly it 
E. A. і might give offence to English speak-

SUSSEX NEWS.

MARINE MATTERS.
Seh. Wm. Marshall loads boards for 

more.
The schooners Urbain В. and E.c 

are chartered to load ship timber at 
Islands. and. Parrsboro for Bucksr.or« 
for McKay & DiXI This timber is по
їв ' easels building there.

The Parrsboro Leader states tha- 
A. Potter of Canning has nurcbasv-l ' 
tern schooner now on the stocks s: !-■" 
Van’s shipyard at Port Greville. The sc-Ueoi. • 
will be launched in June.

Sch- Jessie D„ Capt. Baiter, from Sr. [l- 
fur Parrsboro in ballast, went ashore 
Hpencer's Island during the big storm 
Saturday tost, but has since been gotten 
without any damage other than toe !«•-? 
an anchor.—Record.

Commissioners Who held the inqu.ry 
month into the loss of the British steam ■ 
Merrimae have unanimously ttgreed that 
vessel was perfectly seaworthy in ever.' 
spect when -she left Quebec, and they “f v. 
forwarded the evidence, exhibits a;"l 
decision to the Board of Trade- at LoaOJ 
England.

Str. Alpha, Capt. R. Piatt, whicn ? 
on Tuesday, came across from Burnt 
to 8t. John, a distance of 96 mile?- j;1 . ■ 
quick time of eight hours. Capt. PraK - 
the Alpha looking well. She cam.' over ■ 
the season’s supplies in connect!?-'. ■ .- , 
Capt. Pratt’s extensive business. The -• P ■ 
is also used by him in his. trade operat

Kiv

Some day turn out all 
hands and straighten the slab and 
bank up the mound and cut away the 
weeds and plant the shrubs and flow-

to spend the Easter holidays with her 
parents at the Knoti, returns 
to Breton this week.—Mrs.
Charters, returned home from Halifax I lnK people. In Paris, Mr. Tarte agreed 
last evening, where she spent the Bas- I that 99 per cent of the French Can
ter holidays with her son Harold, ас- I adi.ans were opposed to the war in 
countan* of the Bank Of Nova Scotia j South Africa, but apologized for their 
agency to that dty. I course by pleading their minority and

At the Easter meeting Of Trinity I declaring the* the ect was not a pre- 
churdh «ht was decided to dispose of the i cedent. Mr. Monk protested that 
glebe form end another lot of land in I Tarte should not be allowed to go’ 
the Tlcinlty of Anagance. 1 between Louden and Paris giving

A large barn end contents belonging j these contradictory accounts of the 
to Thomas Ryan, a farmer living about j situation. Especially Mr. Monk pro- 
twd miles from Sussex station, were I tested against the slanderous state- 
destroyed on Sunday evening. I ments made «in Paris, which virtually

The Oddfellows of Sussex are to en-1 coculed the French Canadians of dis- 
tertain a number of their friends in I loyalty and cowardice, end want of 
their hall a* en early dhrte.

'SHATTERED BEYOND REPAIR.
At the door of the mausoleum a fight 

takes place which decides the question 
for all graveyards and cemeteries 
Sword of lightning against sword of 
Steel;
seal " of letter was ever more easily 
broken -than that seal of the sanhedrin 
on the door of the tomb. The dead 
body in the niche in the rock begins 
to move in its shroud of flne linen, 
slides down upon the pavement, moves 
out of the portico, appears in the door
way, advances into the open air, comes 
up the marble steps. Having left "his 

him, he comes 
’e garb, as 

take it, from the fact that the women 
mistook ObBttn for the gardener.

That «day the grave received such 
shattering it can never be rebuilt. All 
the trowels of earthly masonry can

ers.
Some day you .will want to lie down 

to your last slumber. You cannot ex- 
. pept any respect for your hones if. you 

have no deference far the bones of 
Angel against military. No your ancestry. Do you think these

relics are of no importance? You wffl 
see .of how much importance they are 
in 'the day when the archangel takes 
out his trumpet. Turn all your ceme
teries into gardens.

Again, standing in this garden of the 
new sepulchre, I am impressed with 
the dignity of private and unpretend
ing obsequies.

Joseph was mourner, sexton, Hvery- 
I man—had entire charge of everything 

Only four people at the burial of the 
King of Ithe Universe! Oh, let this be 
■consolatory to those who through lack 
of means or through lack of large ac- , . , ,
quaintance have but little demonstra- ! Ica<* lum,ber for Cuba.
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CoatDEATH OF REV. W. J. KIRBY’S 
WIFE.

the

for. I spirit, £«nd charged the English Can
adians with oppression and tyranny. 
Incidentally he remarked that Tarte 
was singularly end unfortunately ac
tive for a man who was aiway for his 
health.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was re
markably ineffective. He scolded Mr.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 19,— 
IMrs. Kirby, wife of Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, ïjostor of the Mtiltown Metho
dist church, died suddenly of pneu
monia t'hds efterr-oon.

mortuary attire ' 
forth in the w

behind
orkman. w.; і A. Junior liberal conservative club is 

to toe formed to Yarmouth. Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Sch. Wentworth goes to Weymouth M

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. І
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